
Sickness and Disease:  
 

Always take your dog to the vet if you think something is wrong. Many diseases have similar 

symptoms and early diagnosis and treatment could save your dogs life. 

 

General Sicknesses: 
 

Parvo: Parvovirus is characterized by severe, bloody diarrhea and vomiting, loss of  

appetite, and depression. The diarrhea is foul smelling and may be yellow in color. Parvo  

can cause congestive heart failure. Puppies who survive can remain weak and unhealthy 

for life. Death usually occurs within 3 days after onset of symptoms. It is highly 

contagious and resistant withstanding extreme temperatures. Puppies between weaning 

age and 6 months are most susceptible. It is transmitted through bodily fluids. It can 

remain in the ground for 7 years. Clorox will kill Parvo and most diseases. 
 

Parainfluenza: Infectious canine parainfluenza affects the respiratory system. It can 

be one of the agents in kennel cough. Kennel cough is highly contagious through nasal 

secretions. Signs are a harsh, dry hacking cough including gagging and coughing up foamy 

mucus. What you treat with any respiratory illness is infection. The disease will run its 

course in about 3 weeks. Treat the dog with antibiotics to avoid pneumonia and cough 

suppressants for the cough.  
 

Distemper: Distemper is highly contagious. It is spread through the air or from eye and 

nasal discharges. Signs range from runny eyes and nose, to severe diarrhea, vomiting, 

and seizures mainly in pups from 3 to 6 months but in any unprotected dog. Many of the 

dogs that recover are left with either uncontrollable jerking or convulsions. 
 

Adenovirus 1 &2: Type 1 causes infectious hepatitis and can result is severe kidney 

damage or death. This attacks the liver and cells lining the blood vessels. Symptoms 

include high fever, edema and bloody stools. Type 2 is a factor in kennel cough. Vaccines 

that protect with Type 2 cross protect for Type 1.  
 

Coronavirus: A highly contagious virus that commonly affects young puppies and causes 

moderate to severe damage to the intestinal villi. Corona can lead to Parvo virus because 

of the weakened state. Although the disease is self-limiting, it can make a dog sick for 

up to 3 weeks. Symptoms include diarrhea, vomiting, depression, loss of appetite and 

listlessness.  
 

Leptospirosis: Leptos is spread through nasal secretions, saliva and urine. Dachshunds 

and most small breeds are allergic to this vaccine so do not give it. Allow vet to 

determine if vaccination is necessary. 
 

These are the most common vaccination combinations for your dog. Others are separate such 

as Lyme or Kennel Cough but should be given as a vet sees necessary.  
 

Rabies: A Rabies vaccine can be given at 12 weeks or older. In most states, a vet must 

administer this vaccine and decide when to do it. 

 



Coccidia & Girardia: Bloody diarrhea is not normal. You should seek vet assistance. This is 

commonly caused by coccidia or girardia which are protozoa that live in the intestine of the 

dog. Under normal circumstances, you may never know it is there. Usually signs come when the 

dog is stressed. It is harder for puppies to deal with than adults but there is medicine to help 

(albon and metronitazol). A fecal exam is done to find out if this is the problem. Keeping a 

clean area is the best way to keep it from spreading and cleaning with diluted bleach. I have 

encountered a bad case of coccidia from an unknown source. Dehydration happens often and 

may require subcutaneous fluids. Stool samples are key to diagnosing both and the sooner you 

start treatment the better. Bloody diarrhea can also be caused by a bad case of worms. Again, 

a stool exam can determine each case.  
 

Alopecia: Thinning hair can be caused by the smell of Clorox and other cleaners. Even if you 

can’t smell it, the dog probably can. Thinning hair can also occur during heats, and pregnancy 

and should grow back in. But a dilute dachshund is another story. There is a health risks on 

dilute dachshunds I would like to bring to your attention a condition called "Color Dilution 

Alopecia" (CDA) characterized by loss of hair from dilute pigmented areas. Coats are normal 

at birth, and onset of hair loss usually begins between 6 month and 3 years of age. The skin in 

the affected areas is usually scaly and develops bacterial infections. There is no cure for 

(CDA), treatment is limited in controlling the scabbiness with shampoos and medications for 

infections. Again it is very possible to get Blue and Tan or Isabella's that do not suffer from 

this painful condition.  
 

Coughing and hacking:  Can be signs of kennel cough, worms or a possible birth defect called 

collapsing trachea. Both kennel cough and collapsing trachea are hard to diagnose but kennel 

cough is contagious. If you have other dogs and they start coughing it is possible to rule out a 

trachea problem. Worms can cause a cough by migrating into the throat area and tickling, 

causing the dog to cough or hack. Coughing can also come from smelling chemicals. Dogs can 

also catch colds and viruses like we do that may appear to be "kennel cough". Often the term 

"kennel cough" is used loosely to describe any sort of upper respiratory irritation or infection. 

In most cases, kennel cough will run its course (about 3 weeks) and the dog will get better on 

its own. Antibiotics and cough suppressants can be given to insure against pneumonia and 

further irritation. Keep your dog segregated from other dogs if possible to contain the germs. 

Ear Infections: Are common among basset hounds because of their long ears but can occur in 

any dog. Signs of an ear infection are pawing at the ears, rubbing them on the ground, shaking 

their head and a bad odor. Bassets need their ears clean once a week and if an infection does 

occur, see your vet for some medicine. 
 

Swelling: In the anal area can mean the anal glands are compacted or full. Usually the area will 

be sore and you may see the dog scoot on the ground. To empty them you will want some kind 

of towel you can throw away and is thick and possibly some gloves. This stuff stinks! You also 

may want to muzzle the dog if you are concerned he may bite; it is painful. Take the towel and 

cover the anal area and squeeze the swelled area very gently but firmly. Regular cooking oil 

can be given in a small amount in the food to help relive some pain. Oil works as a “laxative” for 

dogs.  



Dehydration: The test: Gently pull up the skin on the back of the dog's neck and release it. If 

it's loose, seems to stick together, and falls back down slowly, he may be dehydrated. If it's 

fairly taut and falls back fast, she's probably all right. With any sickness, there is usually 

some level of dehydration. Push fluids to avoid. 

Anemia: (Low Blood Level) If your dog has been sick or has had a bout with worms, anemia may 

be a concern. Check your dogs gums by pulling the lip up and look for the gums to be bright 

pink. If they are pale, you may want to start a supplement like STAT or something from your 

vet that has iron. If the gums are white or grayish, you need help immediately. A blood 

transfusion may be necessary. Get help from a vet at once. Worms are blood suckers and can 

cause anemia 
 

False Pregnancy: Some females can experience a "false pregnancy". This is where a female 

appears to be pregnant right up to making milk but never produces any offspring.  
 

Lethal White Double Dapple Gene in Dachshunds: I do not breed dapples to dapples because 

of the risk of the puppies being born with the Lethal White Double Dapple gene which can 

causes the puppies to be born without eyes, deaf, or hard of hearing, and small eyes. The loss 

of hearing and loss of eye site might not be recognized until the puppies get older. It is 

possible to get Double Dapples that do not suffer from this horrible condition, and they are 

very beautiful dogs, but I prefer not to take that chance. 
 

Other Pattern Mixes: The AKC does not recognize the mixed patterns of the Dapple to 

Piebald, nor Dapple to Brindle, even if a dog is showing both. The only two patterns accepted 

on one dog is the "Brindle Piebald", this combination does not cause health risks. The Dapple to 

Brindle and Dapple to Piebald do not pose any health risk now, but could if bred to a dapple in 

the future. The outcome of these breeding can be confusing because the breeder can only list 

the dog as one pattern even though they could be both patterns. If you ever consider 

breeding always research the background and ancestry of your dog. If a parent was dapple and 

you are unsure whether yours could be because of these mixed patterns, it is better to be on 

the safe side and do not breed to a dapple. The dapple gene is dominant and can not be carried 

so this only applies to the mixing of these patterns. 

 

 

 

All information provided is from various sources. These are suggestions only, and not intended 
to replace your veterinarian’s care or advice. Please seek a veterinarian’s help immediately if 
you have any questions concerning your pets’ health. 


